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Abstract. 
The decomposition method is applied to parabolic equations modeling convection- 
diflusion equations. 
The decomposition method [l] allows a promising approach to a number of significant 
problems of engineering or physics which are nonlinear and/or stochastic - some formerly 
intractable, such as Navier-Stokes [2] - with analytic and physically realistic solutions with- 
out customary linearization or discretization provided realistic initial-boundary conditions 
are specified. Application to a nonlinear parabolic partial differential equation modeling 
convection-diffusion processes will demonstrate the procedure. 
ut - au,, + f(u, t, z)u, = 0 0) 
on a defined finite region on R with t > 0. Assume cy is a constant, f is a smooth function 
oft, cc, u, and the initial/boundary conditions are given. Of course, to obtain a quantitative 
solution, the specific form of f is required. When it is, any separable terms in z and t will 
be designed by -g(z, t) and any remaining term dependent on u, and multiplying u5 can 
be written iV(u,uZ). Let Lt = a/& and L, = a2/az2 and write (1) as 
Ltu - crL,u = g - N(u, uJ (2) 
The decomposition method solves for each linear operator term in turn; thus 
Ltu = g + (YL,u - N(u, us) 
Lu = -a-lg + Cr-lLtu + a-lN(u, UJ 
The inverse Ltl for the operator Lt is an integration; similarly L;l is a two-fold integration 
since L, represents a two-fold differentiation. Since Lt’Ltu = u - A = u - u(z,O) and 
LzlL,u = u - B - Cz, we obtain 
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‘IL = A + L,lg + &L,u - L,?v(u, IL%) 
u=B+Cx-ckf -%,lg + a-lL,lLgi + a-lL,lN(u, us) 
A is the initial condition, B and C are evaluated from the remaining two conditions. We 
add the two equations for u and divide by two, obtaining a single equation for u. If we 
define 
110 = (l/2) {u(z, 0) + B + cx + L,lg - cz-%,lg} 
G = -(l/2) {L,l - CY-%,~} (3) 
we have 
The solution by decomposition is u = c,“=, u, with the given ue and the remaining 
components given by 
un+l = ku, + GA, (4 
for n > 0, where the A, are the polynomials defined by the author in [l] for N(u.u,), 
i.e., N(u, ZL~) = ~~=, A,. For analytic nonlinearities for which the A, can be determined 
and for specified initial/boundary conditions leading to a convergent series, the solution 
is 21 = Cp=, u,, although an n-term approximation 6, = Cyzol ui for some n serves as a 
practical solution, usually with relatively small n, as seen in [l]. The solution can also be 
made by operating on (2) with (LL1 - oSILG1). 
Though the result is the same and &, Oz are evaluated from the given conditions, 
writing uo as 
‘IL0 = (l/2)(& + e,) + (1/2)(&l - c+L;l)g 
means the result is not limited to the given parabolic equation - the derivatives can be 
of any order. The nonlinear term N(u,u,) can also be more general. The A, can be 
generated for composite nonlinear functions (1, 21. 
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When solutions are obtained, we find they converge, generally with extreme rapidity, 
so a few terms of u = CFZO un suffice, i.e., we use a practical (n-term) approximation 
u N cy.t u;. In stochastic cases, the series is stochastic and from the approximate u, we 
can determine expectation or covariance. 
Notice that if cy = 1 and the right-hand side is zero in [2], N E 0, and assuming 
specific conditions u(z, 0) = sin Z, ~(0, t) = u(r, t) = 0 immediately yields 11 = ewt sin z by 
writing Ltu = Lszu and operating on both sides with Ltl to get u - u(z,O) = LFIL,,u 
or u = u,-, + LFIL,,u with uo = sins, u1 = LtlLzzuo = -t sinx, etc. 
Usually we solve for all linear operator terms and would also write Lzzu = Ltu and 
operate with L;I on both sides. Since the ug term will be zero here, no new information 
is provided, and its use is incorrect. If we have g(x,t) as in [2], the uo term includes 
the inverse operator acting on g. If N(u,u,) is present we find the A, polynomials for 
n(u,u,); then since A0 = Ao(uo), A1 = A~(u,-,,ul), etc., terms of u = C,“,,un all remain 
computable since uo is known and u1 depends on uo and A,-,, and following terms work the 
same way. The solution depends on the conditions. Nonphysical conditions do not result 
in a solution. 
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